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Bioprocesses represent a promising and environmentally friendly option to replace the
well-established chemical processes used nowadays for the production of platform chemicals,
fuels, and other commercial products. Significant research is being performed to optimize bioconversion
processes and biorefineries, which do already coexist, to some extent, with conventional refineries.
A range of different options and technologies are being studied and are presently available to
obtain different useful end-products through bioprocesses. Many such processes focus on renewable
resources, biomass, or pollutants as primary feedstocks. The latter avoid food–fuel competition,
contrary to some other feedstocks considered in the past, and, sometimes, still today. This special
issue offers some examples of interesting alternatives. Some suitable feedstocks include biomass [1,2],
solid waste [3–5], sludge [6], wastewater [7,8], waste gases [9], or even byproducts, such as glycerol,
from other biorefinery processes [10,11]. Several of those feedstocks and their corresponding
bioconversion processes are addressed here. Some prime matters may need specific pre-treatments
before undergoing microbial fermentation, such those composed of complex polymeric materials,
which first need to be converted to smaller or monomeric molecules in order to be accessible and
metabolized by microorganisms [1,4,12]. Different types of microorganisms have been studied and
can be used as biocatalysts, including pure or mixed cultures of aerobic and anaerobic bacteria [6,13],
yeasts and fungi in general [1,3], as well as algae. The biocatalysts may be wild-type or engineered
ones [10]. Direct application of enzymes can also be considered.
Bioconversion processes generally take place in bioreactors, which may be operated in batch,
continuous, or semi-continuous mode, among others. Moreover, different bioreactor configurations
may be suitable depending on the specific application. The technology may range from solid-phase
bioconversion processes to gas-phase ones, besides aqueous phase bioprocesses. In any case, a given
amount of moisture is generally needed, as this is required, in most cases, for optimal microbial activity.
For any given feedstock, biocatalyst and bioreactor configuration and operating conditions will need
to be optimized, in terms of aspects such as residence time in continuous processes, pH, or media
composition (e.g., C/N ratio), as studied and reported in several manuscripts in this issue [3,10,14].
In conclusion, bioconversion processes and biorefineries are environmentally friendly alternatives
to common chemical processes and conventional oil refineries. They allow the production of a wide
range of products with cheap biocatalysts, usually under mild conditions. Additional intensive
research is still needed in order to further optimize such processes.
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